Abstract. The lowest order Raviart-Thomas rectangular element is considered for solving the singular perturbation problem ?div(arp) + bp = f; where the diagonal tensor a = (" 2 ; 1) or a = (" 2 ; " 2 ): Global uniform convergence rates of O(N ?1 ) for both p and a 1=2 rp in the L 2 -norm are obtained in both cases, where N is the number of intervals in both directions. The pointwise interior (away from the boundary layers) convergence rates of O(N ?1 ) for p are also proved. Superconvergence (i.e., O(N ?2 )) at special points and O(N ?2 ) global L 2 estimate for both p and a 1=2 5 p are obtained by a local postprocessing. Numerical results support our theoretical analysis. Moreover numerical experiments show that an anisotropic mesh gives more accurate results than the standard global uniform mesh.
1. Introduction. Singular perturbation problems (SPP) arise in many application areas, such as in chemical kinetics, uid dynamics and system control etc. Such problems undergo rapid changes within very thin layers near the boundary or inside the problem domain. Such sharp transitions require very ne meshes globally (which is very ine cient) or locally to resolve the boundary layers. The challenging SPP 23, 25, 27] serve frequently as test models for new algorithms, e.g., in multigrid methods 12, Ch.10], domain decomposition methods (many papers in the proceedings of Domain Decomposition Methods) and adaptive methods 32, 7, 33, 31] . More details can be found in the above mentioned papers and references therein.
Though many specially designed algorithms have been developed for solving SPP over the past three decades (see 23, 22, 28, 14, 1, 15, 30] and references therein), many unsolved problems remain as described in the survey by Roos 27] . Recently, anisotropically re ned meshes 23, 22, 28] were proved to be uniformly convergent, convergence independent of perturbation parameters, for standard nite element methods 27, 16, 17, 18, 19] . However, such highly nonuniform anisotropic meshes complicate the error analysis which frequently assumes quasi-uniformity.
Although there is an extensive literature on mixed nite element methods (MFEM) for second order elliptic problems 6], to the best of our knowledge, no uniformly convergent results have been obtained for SPP. For example, the standard MFEM for solving (3.1)-(3.2) on the lowest order Raviart-Thomas 26] RT 0 give the error estimate (5.1), which is not uniformly convergent, and to ensure the global convergence, the mesh size h must be in the order of o("): This is very impractical, since " can be as small as 10 ?10 : Because of the low regularity of the SPP only the (RT 0 ) rectangular elements will be considered, the techniques used here can be applied to higher order elements. In this paper we consider mixed nite element methods based on the anisotropically re ned meshes. For simplicity, we exam only two dimensional problems. However results can be directly extended to three dimension. Here we focus on the following reaction-di usion model:
?div(a(x; y)rp) + b(x; y) p = f(x; y) in (0; 1) 2 ; (1.1) p = ?g(x; y) on @ ; (1.2) where the diagonal tensor a = (" 2 ; " 2 ) or a = (" 2 ; 1), and b(x; y) > 2 > 0 in : (1.3)
Here 0 < " 1 is a small positive parameter. Extensions to other models are discussed in our forthcoming paper.
In this paper, we rst derive our theoretical results assuming exact quadrature.
Here Modi cations in the theoretical analyses can be extended to treat cell-centered nite di erences, RT 0 with numerical quadrature 29, 24, 35, 3, 2] . Numerical results in this case which support our theory are presented and show that the anisotropic mesh gives more accurate results than the standard uniform mesh.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In x2, a general MFEM with exact quadrature is presented for (1.1). For completeness, general RT projections and the corresponding approximation properties are provided. Then re ned approximations are proved for RT 0 : Section 3 devotes to the anisotropic case (a = (" 2 ; 1)).
The isotropic case (a = (" 2 ; " 2 )) is discussed is x4: Numerical results con rming our theoretical analysis are provided in x5:
Throughout the paper, C (or C i ) will denote a generic positive constant, which is independent of the mesh size and the perturbation parameter ": We use the notation jj jj k; for the Sobolev space H k ( ) norm on ; and v k for the derivative of v with respect to (w.r.t.) the variable :
2. The mixed formulation and the Raviart-Thomas projections. Let u = ?arp; = a ?1 ; then the weak formulation suitable for mixed methods of (1.1)-(1.2) is given by selecting a pair of (u; p) 2 Here we denote Q i;j (R) by the space of polynomials of degree less than or equal to i in the rst variable and to j in the second one restricted to R. The special partitions T h will be speci ed later for di erent cases. Hence we have boundary layers at the sides x = 0 and x = 1 of : 3.1. The anisotropic mesh and the derivative estimates. In this section, we will present some estimates for the smooth solution p of (3.1)-(3.2), where the corresponding compatibility conditions are assumed 13].
Considering the behaviour of the analytic solution p of (3.1)-(3.2), we divide into three matching subdomains i ; 1 i 3; i.e., = 3 i=1 i ; where 1 (0; x ) (0; 1); 2 ( x ; 1 ? x ) (0; 1); 3 (1 ? x ; 1) (0; 1):
Here x = 2 ?1 "j ln"j: Each subdomain i is then divided quasiuniformly 11, p.28] into N ix and N iy subintervals in the x-and y-directions, respectively. Hence we obtain a highly nonuniform rectangular mesh, which is a a prior anisotropically re ned mesh (see Figure 3 .1). To avoid lengthy notations, we assume N ix ' N iy ' N: Here N 1 ' N 2 means that C 1 N 1 N 2 C 2 N 1 ; where C 1 and C 2 are positive constants, N is the total number of partitions in each direction. Since we are considering the singularly perturbed case, without loss of generality, we assume that x 1=3: (ii) jp y k (x; y)j C; on :
Proof. The results were proved for k=0,1,2 16, Lemmas 2.1-2.5]. The proof for k=3 and 4 is provided in Lemmas 3.2-3.7.
Remark 1. From Lemma 3.1, we see that the solution p of (3.1)-(3.2) has sharp boundary layers at sides x=0 and x=1. In the same way, we can obtain jp x (1; y)j lim x!1 ? jp (1; y) ?p(x; y) 1 ? x j C " ?3 :
The boundary condition (3.6) implies thatp x (x; 0) = 0 =p x (x; 1); which along with the above inequalities (3.10)(3.11) completes our proof. Hence for su ciently large C, we have ( p 2 y 2 )j @ 0; which along with (3.23) and Lemma 3.2 completes the proof.
In the following we derive the estimates on the mixed derivatives. Therefore, using the fact that meas( i ) = O("j ln"j); i = 1; 3; we have jjp x 2 y jj 2 0; i C" ?2 " ?2 "j ln "j C" ?3 j ln"j; 3.3. Postprocessing and superconvergence at Gaussian points. In this section we apply Lemma 3.11 to obtain a higher order approximation of u by a simple local postprocessing procedure of 9] for u h : In the following we will use the operators I h and K h de ned in 9, x4,5]. For completeness, we repeat the de nitions of 9] here. Let P = (x 1 ; y 1 ) be an interior mesh node of the partition T h and let x 0 < x 1 < x 2 ; y 0 < y 1 < y 2 be such that (x i ; y j ); i = 0; 1; 2; j = 0; 1; 2; (i; j) 6 = (1; 1) are the nodes neighbor to P.
Denote R P = P2R;R2Th R: Given r = (r 1 ; r 2 ) such that point values of its normal components are well de ned, let K h;P = (K 1 h;P (r 1 ); K 2 h;P (r 2 )) 2 Q 2;1 (R P ) Q 1;2 (R P ) We de ne K h (r) = X P2NT K h;P (r)(P) P ;
here NT denotes the set of nodes of T h ; and f P g P2NT denotes the standard basis of M h = f 2 H 1 ( ) : 2 Q 1;1 (R); 8R 2 T h g: When P is a boundary node or intersubdomain node we choose an interior nodeP neighbor to P and de ne K h;P (r)(P) = K h;P (r)(P):
The operator I h : C 0 (R)] 2 ! Q 1;0 (R) Q 0;1 (R) is de ned as the interpolation of the normal components at the midpoints of the sides, i.e., for every side l of an element R 2 T h ; I h r n l (m l ) = r n l (m l ) where m l is the midpoint of l:
By carrying out the same procedures as 9], we have the following re ned results: By the same arguments and de nitions of x and y ; it is not di cult to obtain jjp x 2jj 1; i + "jjp x 3jj 1; i C; i = 2; 5; 8; jjp x 2jj 1; i + "jjp x 3jj 1; i C" ?2 ; i = 1; 4; 7; 3; 6; 9 jjp y 2jj 1; i + "jjp y 3jj 1; i C; i = 4; 5; 6 jjp y 2jj 1; i + "jjp y 3jj 1; i C" ?2 ; i = 1; 2; 3; 7; 8; 9:
Integrating by steps and using the fact that p C" ?3 C + C" ?2 C j" ln"j C" ?3 j ln"j:
Hence we obtain jjp x 2 y jj 0; 2 C" ?3=2 j ln 1=2 "j:
In the same way, we can obtain jjp x 2 y jj 0; 8 C" ?3=2 j ln 1=2 "j:
On the other hand, we have jjp x 2 y jj 0; 4 jjp x 2 y jj 1; 4 (meas( 4 )) 1=2 (4.7)
= C" ?2 j" ln"j 1=2 = C" ?3=2 j ln 1=2 "j:
Similarly, we have jjp x 2 y jj 0; 6 jjp x 2 y jj 1; 6 (meas( 6 )) 1=2 C" ?3=2 j ln 1=2 "j:
(ii) Note that The proof completes by combining the above estimates along with the fact that " 1=2 j ln 5=2 "j < 4:6; for 0 < " 1: To check our theoretical analysis, we tested an example problem (3. This solution contains typical boundary layers at sides x=0 and x=1 plus a regular part. A piecewise uniform anisotropic mesh is constructed as x 3.1. In our test, we take N=3 subintervals on each subdomain, where = 1; N = 12; 24; 48; 96: We tested two di erent meshes, i.e., the global uniform mesh (denoted as U-mesh) and the anisotropic mesh (denoted as A-mesh).
First we run the problem for " = 1 (i.e., non-singular perturbation problem) on the U-mesh. The standard convergence rates 26, 8, 6 ] are observed in Tables 5.1 those "-related terms, which controls the coe cients in the convergence rates, becomes smaller as " decreases. From (3.49), the interpolation properties and the derivative estimates of the solution, we have the follow error estimate jju ? u h jj 0; + jjp ? p h jj 0; Ch("jjpjj 2; + jjpjj 1; ) Ch" ?1 ; (5.1) for RT 0 on a generic quasi-uniform mesh. Hence the convergence rates will degenerate as " becomes smaller for xed h, this phenomenon is observed in Tables 5.1-5.8 for the U-mesh.
The explanation for the nice behaviours on the U-mesh obtained in Tables 5.3 -5.4 is that the boundary layers are so thin that all the interior nodes are far away from the boundary layers. Hence the obtained estimates are actually interior estimates. To further compare the behaviours between the U-mesh and A-mesh, we presented the blockwise L 1 errors on both meshes in Tables 5.5-5.8, where we denote the "Boundary blocks" for 1 ; 3 and "Center block" for 2 : Tables 5.5-5.8 show that our anisotropically mesh performs much better than the uniform mesh inside the boundary blocks, though they have almost the same behaviours away from the bound- 
